
GNFAC Avalanche Forecast for Tue Dec 19, 2023

Good morning. This is Dave Zinn with the Gallatin National Forest Avalanche Forecast on Tuesday, December
19th at 6:45 a.m. This information is sponsored by the Avalanche Alliance and the Idaho State Snowmobile
Association - Avalanche Fund. This forecast does not apply to operating ski areas.

Mountain Weather

This morning, mountain temperatures are in the 20s F with 10-20 mph wind from the west to southwest.
Stronger winds in the Centennial Mountain Range are gusting to 50 mph. There is no new snow. Today,
temperatures will be in the 30s to low 40s F with 10-20 mph winds from the west to southwest. The mountains
in Island Park and West Yellowstone may get a trace of snow overnight.

Snowpack and Avalanche Discussion

All Regions

Maintain a heightened suspicion for avalanches on slopes steeper than 30 degrees. Persistent weak layers of
faceted snow are buried 1-2 feet deep below a slab created during last week’s storm. This poor snowpack
structure is found across the advisory area, resulting in many avalanches and signs of instability long after
snowfall ended one week ago.

Yesterday at the Throne in the Bridger Range, my partner and I had variable pit results and no signs of
instability. Still, we maintained our conservative travel plan because we focused on unstable results and the
recent snowpack history (video). Last weekend, that history included a skier who remotely triggered an
avalanche at Lionhead Ridge that broke downhill of him on a steep rollover (video). Alex and his partner
triggered many whumphing collapses of the snowpack in Cooke City (video). Groups in Beehive Basin saw
cracking around their skis, experienced collapses, and unstable test scores (details). Two groups of skiers north
of Bridger Bowl aborted their travel plans when they heard loud collapses and got unstable test results (details1,
details2). Follow our weather and avalanche log or the avalanche activity page for documentation of all the
recent action, including a particularly interesting slide in Big Sky triggered by a mountain goat. Evidence at the
scene led the Big Sky Ski Patrol to believe that no goats were harmed in the making of this avalanche (details,
photo).

Due to the persistent weak layers in the snowpack, human-triggered avalanches are possible. These slides may
break 1-2+ feet deep and widely across slopes. Triggering avalanches remotely (from a distance) makes areas
immediately underneath steep slopes suspect. Develop a travel plan that avoids avalanche terrain or evaluate the
snowpack and allow signs of instability such as cracking, collapsing, recent avalanches, and unstable test scores
to turn your group back toward lower-angle slopes. If considering avalanche terrain, err towards areas without
the added consequences of terrain traps.

The avalanche danger is MODERATE.

Upcoming Avalanche Education and Events
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Our education calendar is full of awareness lectures and field courses. Check it out: Events and Education
Calendar.

TODAY, December 18th, 6:00 pm, Free 1 hr Avalanche Awareness talk at REI, Bozeman.

We offer Avalanche Fundamentals with Field Session courses targeted towards non-motorized users in
December and January and one geared towards motorized users in January. Sign up early before they fill up.

Loss in the Outdoors is a support group for those affected by loss and grief related to outdoor pursuits. Check
out the link for more information.

http://www.mtavalanche.com/workshops/calendar
http://www.mtavalanche.com/workshops/calendar
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Favalanche-fundamentals-december-course-field-sessions-at-bridger-bowl-registration-708814552407&sa=D&ust=1699447200000000&usg=AOvVaw0nOaCqGd8Rqdy605kBDwCW
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Favalanche-fundamentals-january-course-field-sessions-at-bridger-bowl-registration-710439984117%3Faff%3Doddtdtcreator&sa=D&ust=1699447560000000&usg=AOvVaw06T7g6qZhfTumoT1vCmtrI
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/avalanche-fundamentals-mechanized-course-tickets-710628076707?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/avalanche-fundamentals-mechanized-course-tickets-710628076707?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.mtavalanche.com/images/22/loss-outdoors

